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I woke this morning to another sunny day.
Looking out the window,Filled with renew dreams.
looking through a window pane of some old,
some new dreams.

Wished for sun got a thunder storm.He
wanted a thunderstorm.I got a whole lot of
numbness,my heart is feeling like
pins and needles instead.I was hoping
you were my shinning North star.I got
a hot one instead.Shooting and destroying
others lives with love from your mind.

No more of his lies and no more of her
alibies.Tasting the sweetness of fresh air.
Having been to rome only in my mind.
Wishing for fresh mountain air and a heliport
for those voluteer friends of mine.

Thought I was walking on stones.Found I was walking
on hot coals.Thought it was real love,found it all was
disconnection.Illusions,lies and alibies scares left on
many
familys' souls.
No more of his lies and no more of her
alibies.Tasting the sweetness of fresh air.
Having been to rome only in my mind.
Wishing for fresh mountain air and a heliport
for those voluteer friends of mine.

Moving forward on the lakes of life.Looking for
babbling brooks instead of raging rivers.
Hoping for the sky,anticapating a cloud.
Holding a cloud to feel that rain on a new 
sunny day.

No more of his lies and no more of her
alibies.Tasting the sweetness of fresh air.
Having been to rome only in my mind.
Wishing for fresh mountain air and a heliport
for those voluteer friends of mine.
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I have seen one of a true slendor with in the visions
in my head.Seen little girls in the mountains on ponys.
Cried like a baby over the lost of my communtiy
programs.
No funds to help our community.Heard fire trucks over
the lost of a womans family.Her angels died in a fire
on that dread night.

Wrapped in a blanket,standing in the cold winter air,
as the fort edward fire department were fighting for
their
lives.Children to young to die,angels they were given to
her
from above.She will spend her life with out I love yous
and good night lalabies for the angels taken from her
on
that fatefull night.

Tears she will cry.Only words of encouragment can be
offered.
Her soul ripped out from her heart.Angels taken from
her
on a dread night.
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